









































































































































































M.,Merleau‐Ponty,M.らの現象学 を継承 し ,















































































































































































































































































































































































































ればな らない」 と述べている。 また,van
Manen,M.(1990)は,「現象学的リサーチは,the




































































































































































Van 卜Ianen, Nl. (1990): Researching Lived Experience‐
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Contributions of Phenomenologrcal Approach to Research in Clinical PsychologT : Focusing
on concepts of particularity and universality
NAKAⅣIURA Msafumi,OKADA Asuka,FUJITA Chizuko
This article reviewed research papers with the phenomenological approach mainly in the
realms of nursing and psychology with the introduction of phenomenology in terms of its
history, main concepts, and some methodological backgrounds. It then discussed about the
possible contributions of the phenomenologicai approach to the issues on the clinical psychology
especially on its emphases on both particularity and universality of the human experiences.
KeyWords : Research in Clinical Psychology, Phenomenological Approach, particularity and
universality
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